






The Micro-Needle Fractional RF System is the ideal technology for skin 

lift ing,  tightening and rejuvenation by utilising minimally invasive micro-

needles to  deliver controlled RFenergy directly into various depths of 

the skin.It has had  outstanding success for all skin types with very low 

risk of side effects and

PIH – a key difference when compared to optical based treatments (IPL & 

Laser).  The depth of penetration of the micro-needles can be adjusted 

from 0.5 to  3.5mm based on treatment target areas with outstanding end 

results such as  skin lift ing, pore-size reduction,tightening and overall

rejuvenation.

Micro-needle Cartridge  
makes perfect contact to  
the skin

Micro-needles smoothly  
penetrate the skin with  
less pain

Bipolar RF energy  
denaturalizes the tiss ue  
surrounding the micro  
needles

Collagen regeneration &  
new elastic production  
process begins

Cryotherapy principle:The low temperature in the refrigerator can preserve 

the food .   Maintaining the original taste of the food is common knowledge 

now known . The  effect of low temperature can cure the disease, improve 

the skin, and the beauty is  neglected and unfamiliar to the average person. 

As far back as 2500 BC, the  Egyptians knew that placing ice directly on the 

wound to reduce the pain and swelling  of the wound was the ancestor of

cryotherapy.

In short , the method of treating improvement using a temperature lower 

than the  body surface temperature is collectively referred to as 

cryotherapy or cryotherapy  (CRYOTHERAPY). There are many ways to 

achieve this , both traditional and  technical , such as ice cubes , ice 

water, dry ice , ice packs ,  liquid nitrogen (LN2)  and liquid air.



Feature

CRYOTHERAPY head: release the ice force with a physiological cold 
principle of  1 -5  degrees Celsius

1. Shrinking blood vessels, causing capillary pores to tighten , and 
greatly im  proving the pores;

2. Strengthen collagen fibers, make the skin firm and elastic , smooth 
wrinkles,  crow 's feet;

3. Shrinking blood vessels, effectively reducing varicose veins, l ifting fine 
ribs,  and returning harmful wastes with veins are more easily purified 
and detoxif ied,  and have significant effects on the fading and 
elimination of plaques;

4. Reduce the metabolic rate, reduce the skin 's redness, swelling, 
swelling, pain ,  especially allergic skin.

Fractional RF Needle System through the special design of many

fractional needles point array, the high speed digital motor controls

order through the epidermis and the dermis accurate to control the

depth of 0 .25-3mm, again

by the end of the lattice needle release RF,stimulate collagen and elastic 

tissue,  and is the epidermal layer is safe, RF energy can well to penetrate 

to the dermis,  stimulate collagen protein hyperplasia, not only is the 

best way to improve the  scars, but also long-term tightening skin 

wrinkles induced the good method.

The first step handles  
the skin

The second step
microcrystalline  automatically 
into the skin

The third step
microcrystalline  tip release 
RF energy

Step 4 Microcrystalline  
automatically exits the skin

The fifth step
microcrystalline  
microporous short
opening

The sixth step smear the  
output into the liquid



Feature

RF Feature

1. Remove Wrinkles: crow’s feet,  forehead wrinkles, Nasolabial folds and neck
wrinkles.

2. Skin rejuvenation, tighten and enhance skin.

3. Remove Stretch marks and expansion marks

4. Treat for large pores.

5. Improve skin dim.

6. Blood vessels removal.

7. Skin whitening.

8. Remove acne scars.

9. Improve depression scars.

10.Regular skin care.

11.vacuum rf needle function could have good protection on skin an best trea
tment effect .

12.It also can adjust the length and other settings during the treament.

13.10 pins.25pins,64pins and one Non-insaive needle

Combined with microneedle and 
RF  rejuvenation technology: RF
energy to stimulate the 
synthesis of collagen,  elastin 
and hyaluronic acid, the skin is 
more fill ing, moist Q bombs,
improve wrinkles.

10p 25p 64p

Invasive crystal head:  
10pin, 25pin, 64pin please  
disinfect before use

Dot matrix physical 
microcrystalline:  high RF crystal 
head is the physical  properties of
the crystal head depth,  the
formation of heating and
solidification areas, firming
upgrade,  break the epidermal
barrier, precision  to the target
deep.

Non- invasive  
needle

Cryotherapy handle for 

Skin tighten






